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DR Net is a network operating system that allows up to 255
MC-IX>S computers to be linked in a local area network. A local
area network is a group of canputers, physically connected am
running under a sing Ie network operating system, that are able to
share resources. A user at a workstation of one canputer can
access information or equipment on a different networked computer.
Networks were developed because they offer several major
advantages over other technologies. Conpared to non-networked
personal catplters, networks allow files and programs to be
shared, so that files are not corrupted by conflicting changes
made by carputers that are not in ccmnunication. Files can also
be transferred via the network at roughly a thousand times the
speed of modems, serial links, or floppy diskette exchanges.
Networks also allow peripheral devices to be shared by all users,
so that high-performance mass storage devices, printers, am
plotters can be accessible from every workstation, without
duplicating costly devices for each user. Compared to multiuser
micrOCOllplters, whose capacity is typically limited to a range
from three to a few dozen users, a DR Net network can easily be
expanded to hundreds of users by linking additional multiuser or
personal computers to the network. Compared to mainframe and
supermini computers, the distributed processing architecture of a
DR Net network involves less costly hardware, software, am
maintenance, and is nore robust: If a oomputer within a DR Net
network is disabled or powered down, only the workstations
physically attached to that computer are affected.
'!be methods of physical connection and "token passing" used
in Gifford's implementation of DR Net are based upon the ARCNET
protocols that Datapoint Corporation developed in the 1970s for
use in networks of mainframe am minicomputers. Because these
are invisible to the user, this manual only concerns the ccmnands
and files that are used to obtain ''network service," the
operations in which an operator accesses the resources of another
COIIpUter within the network. '!be software to acconplish this was
developed by Digital Research Inc., and has been implemented by
Gifford Conputer Systems for several types of rul tiuser and
single-user computers that can support Gifford's proprietary
Multiuser Concurrent IX>S (MC-IX>S) operating system.
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Shared Rescurces

Fach workstation of an MC-IX>S system can support up to four
virtual terminals. A virtual terminal is like a channel on a
television set, in that it uses the screen of a physical terininal
to display files, program output, messages fran the operating
system, messages from other users, or whatever you are doing on
that virtual terminal. By pressing a function key, you cart
switch the screen to other virtual terminals. The status line at
the bottan of the screen can show which v irtual terminal you are
nonitoring, and what programs each of your virtual terminals are
running. (The nU11'ber of virtual terminals that you have is
limited by how mch RAM merrory is available in your system, what
kind of physical terminal you have, and how the system rnarulger
has set up your MC-IX>S system. Details on Virtual 'lerminals are
presented in Gifford's VIRlUAL TERMINAtS USER'S M.ANtJAL.)
DR Net works by allowing resources of the network to be
shared by virtual terminals. The resources that can be accessed
via DR Net include:
o Files, Programs, and IDgical Drives, including both hard
disks and floppies. You can run programs or access data
files stored on the logical drives of other network
conputers, or you can transfer programs or data files
from one drive to another within the network.
o Printers and plotters. You can cause information from
one part of the network to be printed or plotted by a
device elsewhere in the network, either directly or by
the DR Net SPOOLER conmand. By using a spooler system,
your virtual terminal can be free for other work while
your file waits for a printer to oanplete prior jobs.
o Queues. A queue is a named data structure which
can be used by K:-IX>S or by programs to record information needed for later use. Shared queues provide a
way for programs or K:-IX>S operating systems in
different parts of a DR Net network to cannunicate~
Although typically used lIDStly with spcx>ler systems,
shared queues can enable software written for a network
environment to operate with great efficiency.
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Note that networks do not allow you to share RAM, central
processing units, or terminals. Programs that you access 00
other parts of the network are executed by your local computer,
after loading in its RAM IrellOry. Terminals and modems are not
objects to be shared in DR Net, because they are the subjects
that share.
'!he resources of a DR Net network are shared by the virtual
terminals within the network by a process called JDapping. The
llOst important function of the DR Net ccmnands and files
described in this manual is to "map" resources of another
computer onto your virtual terminals. With a mapping cammand or
file, you tell the operating system that whenever you call for a
device like "drive K:" or ''printer 5," or whatever names you use
in your mapping, you are in fact referring to a specific device
on sane other part of the network. Once the mapping has been
established, no further special cannands are required to access
the network resources, and whatever ordinary Me-DOS ocmnarrls you
use to access files on K: or to output to printer 5 (in this
exanple) are carried out at the part of the network onto which
your virtual terminal has been mapped.
TWo remarkable features of DR Net should be noted. First,
since DR Net maps resources for virtual terminals, rather than
for physical terminals, each virtual terminal can be
independently mapped. That Ireans that even though MC-DQS limits
you to no 110re than 16 logical drives (A: through P:), a DR Net
workstation that supported four virtual terminals could have a
nuch larger nuni:>er of logical drives on line, if its four virtual
terminals were mapped to different logical drives within a large
network.

Second, the mapping camnands that connect you to the various
parts of the network that you need to access do not have to be
rerneni:>ered or repeated each tiIre that you log in. Gifford
provides a special comnand to save the current network mapping of
your virtual terminal as a file. At a future, tiIre you can tell
the system to read that file, configuring your virtual terminal
within the network according to that tenplate. This greatly
simplifies and speeds use of the network.
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A conputer on the network that will allow terminals on other
parts of the network to access its resources is called a server.
A conputer whose terminals can ask anOther part of the network to
do sanething is called a requester. In a DR Net network, any
. COIlpUter in the network can be a server, or a requester, or both,
according to what the system manager specifies in the <Xl'JFIG.NEl'
file of each computer (described in Section 3.1).
Your conputer keeps track of each virtual terminal and its
mapping by means of a requester configuration table (ICT). A
table is created when a terminal "connects" to the network by a
NEl' conmand (Sections 1.1, 1.7, 2.5, and 2.8 show alternative
ways). The ImIN.SUB feature of MC-Jll) can autanate this process
at login if an account routinely uses the same network configuration. Since RCTs occupy space in RAM, you free the space for
others if you "disconnect" from the network when you no longer
need network services. Gifford's software makes provision for
autanatic connect/disconnect (Section 1.1), since these internal
details of DR Net may be hard for some users to remerrber.
Bestri.ctiBj Access to Retwork :Resources

Al though DR Net provides many advantages, including those
listed at the beginning of this section, in many situations it
may be undesirable if all network resources are available to
everyooe with access to a terminal. Gifford's DR Net allows a
system manager to control access to network resources at several
levels: through the MC-006 login PASSWD file, which can restrict
accounts to an arbitrary list of .user areas and terminals, and
even to a single program, on an imividual basisi through the
aJNFIG.NEl' file, which can set passwords on catplters within the
network, which can limit (or set at zero) the nunber of servers
or requesters, and can designate logical drives as "private" (not
available to the network) 7 and through user passwords, file
passwords, and node passwords which restr ict access to those who
can present specific passwords. RerneJrber also the inportance of
physical security, which requires that unauthorized persons
should not have access to places where coop.tters, sensitive data,
or records of passwords are kept.
v

This manual has been written to aid you in the operation of
your DR Net networking package. DR Net is a network operating
system which runs in conjunction with Multiuser Concurrent InS
(MC-InS), Gifford Calputer System's inplementation of Digital
Research's Concurrent InS. DR Net enables you to network two or
nore proper ly equipped canputer systems (called nodes) by issuing
specific cannands or selecting menu options. These cannands and
their applications are described in this manual.
The NEt' program is the nost COIIm:xlly used utility in DR Net
networks, and is documented in Section 1.0 and Section 2.0
of this manual. The NEt' program can be either menu-driven or
conmand driven. Instructions for using the NEt' program as a
menu-driven utility are documented in Section LO. Instructions
for using the NEt' program by invoking special cannand words with
arguments are documented in Section 2.0. The menu-driven NEt'
program essentially invokes the carmand words and their arguments
for you, allowing you to choose fran the options available fran
the menu itself.
Section 3.0 explains how to "customize" the local node by
establishing specific network defaults and security values.
These parameters are established in a file called CXtWIG.NEt',
which contains essential information about network configuration
and default resource mapping. The SEINEr conmand is used to
configure the local node according to the specifications that are
designated in the <::nm'IG.NEt' file. Instructions for specifying
node names and network message of the day files (NEl'M0l'D) are
also contained in this section.
The security features of the MC-InS operating system have
been extended to aCCOIlIOOdate the networking abilities of DR Net.
These security features and their specific applications are
documented in Section 4.0. This section explains how to limit
the number of server processes for your node, and how to
establish node passwords, user passwords, file passwords, and
private drives. Instructions for changing your password on a
renote node are also documented in Section 4.0.
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For clarity and for your reading convenience, Gifford
Computer Systems has written this user's manual to conform to
certain stylistic conventions. They are as follows:
1)

System pronpts and any messages that appear on your screen
are in boldface lettering, e.g. OA>.

2)

The status of any toggle switch is in UPPER CASE lettering,
e.g. liThe printer is OFF."

3)

System ccmnands are in UPPER CASE letter ing, e.g. ''Type DIR L:. II

4)

Single-keystroke ccmnands are encased in parentheses, e.g. (Y).

5)

File names and file types appear in UPPERCASE lettering,
e.g. COOFIG.NEr.

6)

References to any other sections of this manual appear in
boldface lettering, e.g. "Refer to Sectim 3.0.·

7)

When a caret ("') appears before a character, you should

~ress

down the Control key while typing the character. Thus,
means to press the C1'RL and C keys simultaneously.
8)

C

Ccmnand word arguments that are encased in square brackets

(" [" or "] ") are optional, e.g. [filename].
9)

A list of command word arguments separated by vertical
bars (I) indicates that one of the listed words might be

prO'lTided as an argument. For exanple, the line
"A [X I Y I Z] II can be typed as "A, II "A X, n "A Y, n or "A Z."
10) The introduction of any new term will be displayed in boldface
lettering, e.g. "A remote device is the remote resource
that is do becane a part of the local node's resource map. II

ll} References to other manuals are displayed in UPPER CASE
lettering and are underlined, e.g. "Refer to the MULTIUSER
0H:.'URREN.l'

IX)S USER'S MANUAL."
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The menu-driven NEll' program allows you to perform a variety
of networkirg tasks by choosing fran the available options in the
menu. By typing NE:I', followed by a carriage return, the
following menu will be displayed on your screen.

1Ila.t do you want to do?
0) Olao:Je a printer, drive, or queue assi.gnDent
1) Display the Nel'work status
2) Display the NE'l'tIork mde DaIlIeS
3) Ca1nect to a NBl\Ilork node
4) Discoonect fran a Nel'work node
5) Save the current lBl\Jork configuratiaJ.
6) Cmfigure the Nlm«>rk to a previously saved state
7) Olao:je the SllOOLER configuraticm
8) Clear all printer, drive, queue, and node assigrJDellts
9) Disoomect ocmplete1y fran the lEl\Jork
10) Display amnam line help inforIIBticm
11) Exit

The NEll' program is invoked by typing the keyword ''NEl'.'' You
can then choose fran the menu options listed above. Each of
these menu options cootains additonal sub-menus which give you
the choice of making further specifications. The NEll' program
sub-menus contain certain terms that need defining here:
Node: A "node" means an MC-In3 canputer that is linked to a
DR Net network by ARCNET hardware. Nodes are uniquely identified
by node ID synbols. A node 10 can either be a node name or node
number. To see a list of all valid node names and numbers,
choose option 2 fran the NEl' menu. If a node name or nunber is
not specified when you are creating a resource map for the local
node, DR Net will assume the node ID specified in the ''DEFAULT''
line of the cx:NFIG.NEl' file (explained in Section 3.1.)

System Node: The node whose m nunber is 00. MC-OOS requires
that the mail (MAIL), appointment calendar (AP), and NElUSERS
files be stored in user area 0 of logical drive A: of this node.
I

Local Node: The CCIl'plter system to which your terminal is
physically attached. If you are working at the node called
MARKEl'IN, then MARKEl'IN is your local node. All other nodes are
rE!llDte. Connections must be made between the local and renote
node before any useful networking processes can be executed.
This is further documented in Section 1.4 of this manual.
:ae.>te Node: All other non-local computer systems that are
attached to the network.
Local Device: A local drive, printer, plotter, or queue that
is to become a part of a virtual terminal's resource map.
ReaDte Device: The renote physical drive, printer, plotter, or
queue that is to become a part of the local node's resource map.

Bequester: A node that can send networking requests to another
node; the node receiving requests is called a server.
Server: A node that can service requests from other nodes.
Resource Map: A list of the names that are currently assigned
to local and renote devices. Fach virtual terminal has its own
independent resource map.
Rame: Refers to a user's login account name.
located in the PASS>ID file of each node.

Account names are

Filename: Used as arguments for options 5 and 6, which enable
you to save and then ccnfigure your system according to your
current resource mapping. The default for this filename is to
use the local login account name. The default file type is .NEtt'.
For exanple, if the user on the local system logged in as "eric,n
the default filename would be ERIC.NEl'. (If a user named Eric
logged in to his system as "pat,n the default filename would be
PAT.NEl'.)

Queue: A queue is a like an internal bulletin board in Me-OOS,
where the operating system or programs can leave messages for
subsequent use~ A queue might ccntain information like a list of
files waiting to be printed or processed.
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Every node attached to the network has a default server. A
default server is the node whose resources DR Net will connect
you to by default if you do not supply a node name when you are
pranpted to do so. In the examples shown in this manual, 00 is
used for the default node 10 nllJ'lber, and the word "SYSTEM" has
been designated as the default node name. 'Ihe default server is
specified in the <nm'IG.NEl' file of your local node (Sectial
3.1), and can in fact be any node within a network. Different
nodes can specify different default servers.
When you establish a node name for a particular system
using the <nm'IG.NEl' file, (documented in Section 4.1.)
refer to the rules in the table below to make sure that you do
not use any illegal characters in a node name:
First character:
Subsequent characters:
Maximum number of characters:

A-Z
A-Z, 0-9
8

If the first character of the node name is a numerical digit
(0-9), the NEl' program will interpret it as a node nunber and not
a node name. DR Net does not distinguish between upper and lower
case characters.
In many of the sub-menus, the last two options are ''Clanged
m.Y mind," and ''Exit.'' If you select "Changed m.Y mind," you will
be returned to the NEl' menu. If you select "Exit, II you will be
returned to the operating system prompt.

1.1 Olange a Printer, Drive, or

()leue AssigrDent

'Ibis first menu option (0) is used to map a device on the
local node to a device on a designated renote node. By selecting
this option, the following sub-menu will appear on your screen:

1Ilat do

yaI

want to do?

0) Olange device with autalBtic ooonect/disconnect
1) Olange derioe without autaDatic ooonect/di.scooDect
2) Olanged ~ mind
3) Exit
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The autanatic connect/disconnect option that you see in lines
zero (0) am one (1) of the sub-menu displayed above gives you the
choice of mapping two devices together and either autanatically
connecting the nodes to which the devices are attached, or simply
map two devices together without connecting their respective
nodes. This is discussed in ROre detail in Sections 1.4 and 1.5.
If you choose option 1 to enable the autanatic connect/disconnect
feature, the following sub-menu will be displayed on your screen:
1I1a.t do

yat

want to do?

0) Make a device local
1) Make a device rEllDte
2) Olanged lIlY mind
3) Exit

The ''make a device local" option that you see in line 0 of
the sub-menu, enables to you erase any mapping that you have
previously established for a particular local device. By
choosing this option, you can assign a local device to a device
name that was once mapped to a rem::>te node. This option will ask
you to supply the device name that you intend to make local.
A device name describes the device that you intend to map in
such a way that it will be recognized by the NEt' program. There
are three types of devices: drives, printers, and queues. Note
that the local device and rem::>te device mst always be of the same
type for anyone invocation of the NET comnand. In other words,
you cannot connect the default printer on the local node to a
drive on a renote node. You must always connect printers to
printers, drives to drives, and queues to queues. The parameters
that the NEt' program uses to recognize the various types of device
names are listed below:

drives:

A drive name is a single character (A through P)
followed by a colon (:). If a drive is not
supplied, and you press RE:l.'tJRN instead, then the
default logical drive (system drive) of the default
rem::>te node will be used, as specified in the
CXl'lFIG.NEl' files. EKanples: A:, C:, or M:.
4

printers:

A printer name consists of the three characters
"1ST" followed by an optional printer nllI1Der, or
just the printer name encased in parentheses.
The printer numbers appear in the first field of
the LPRS file of each node. Printer names are
the fifth LPRS field. The default value for the
printer number is the default (current) printer
for local device arguments and zero (0) for
reIlDte device arguments. For example, if a
printer is not specified in the remote field
pronpt, and instead you just type rsr, then
printer zero of the remote node will be used.
Examples: ISr, ISr4, or (diablo).

queues:

A queue name is a word enc losed in quotation (")
marks. 'lb enter a lower case letter, that letter

IIllst be preceded by a backs lash (\). Under no
circumstances should arr:l of the following queues
be mapped: MXdisk, MXload, VotJ'lQxx, or VINQxx.
Also, ccmna.nd queue names should not be mawed.
If a queue is not supplied when you are prarpted
to do so, then the queue name specified in the
local device field will be used on the remote
node.
EKamples: "MXSPL", ''MX\A\MIN'', or "AC80IlA.TA".
Default mapping: The NEl' program will assume certain default
assignments for the remote devices if you do not supply the
values when you are pronpted to do so. A sumnary of these
default values is listed below:
BeIIDt:e device default assi91IDents

drives:

system drive of the remote node

printers:

r.sro

queues:

same as local queue name

After you specify the device name that you intend to make
local, and then press REn'URN, you will be returned to the Nm'
program menu.
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If you chcx>se to detach a rennte device from the sub-menu,
by choosing option 2, you will be prompted to supply the

following information:
Iocal device name:
BeIIDte device name (return if same as lac:al device) :
BeIIDte node (return for default node):
BeIIDte user name (return for your name):

The way that the information you supply to the pratpts
displayed above is processed by the NEl' program depends on
whether or not you chose to enable the autanatic
connect/disconnect feature from the first sub-menu that we showed
you. If you chose to enable this feature, then not only will
the devices that you have specified be mapped to the devices on
the designated rennte nodes, but the respective nodes to which
these devices are connected will also be mapped together.
1.2 Display the NImIork Status

This option (1) is used to display the status of your
drives, printers, and queues, and shows the nodes to which you are
currently attached. By choosing this option, the following submenu will be displayed on your screen:
1Ilat do yoo want to do?
0)
1)
2)
3)

Display
Display
Display
Display
4) Q)anged
S) £Kit

the status of this node
network device assignlllents
status of all nodes
all of the above
~ DIird
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By selecting the first option, 0, to display the status of
the local node, a list of information similar to the one below
will be displayed on your screen:

lB.l" l.oc:a1 oode status:

lllaber of server processes
1bIiler of requester processes
Ibiler of ICl's

08
08

08

Transactim ti.meoot
05
Default server is named. S!S'.lBI oode n1lliler 00

'Ibe definitions for each of the status lines displayed above
follow:
lbIber of server processes: 'Ibis is the number of renote users
that can connect to the local node simu1taneoosly. One server
process is the equivalent of one virtual terminal process. In
our sanp1e, the nurrber of server processes has been limited to
eight (8), so only eight renote virtual terminals can connect to
our node simu1taneoosly.
Number of requester processes: 'Ibis is the number of users, or

virtual terminal processes, on the local node that can connect to
other nodes of the network simultaneously. In our semple, the
nurrber of requester processes has been limited to eight (8), so
only eight (8) users, or virtual terminals on the local node, can
connect to renote nodes of the network at the same time.
'Ibe sum of the requester and server processes fields can
not exceed 30. Any combination of servers and requesters can be
used, provided that the sum of the two fields is under 31. For
exanp1e, you could set the limit for the nunber of server
processes to 28, and the limit for the number of requester
processes to 2.

Note:

Number of RC'l's:

'Ibis stands for Requester Configuration Table.
'Ibese tables specify which local devices (drive, queues, or
printers) are actually mapped over the network. One RCr exists
for each v irtua1 terminal that is attached to the net\«>rk. In
our sanp1e, we have limited the number of RCrs to eight (8).
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TJ'ansactiOil tiaaeout: 1l1is is an error timeout that specifies
the nUIllber of seconds between the time that a local node sends
a network message to a renote node and then receives a :r:eply to
that message. If the local ~e does not receive a reply wi1:hin
the time specified in this field, it will autanatically
discontinue trying to communicate with the remote node, an4 an
error message will appear on t:pe screen of the local node. In
our sanple, we have entered a five (5) in this field, so we have
gi ven any renote node to which we send a network message, five
(5) seconds to respond to that message. It is reconmended that
if you have heavy floppy disk I/O over .the network, that you
change the default in this field from five (5) seconds to ten
(10) seconds.
'!he second option (1) available with the NE1' status submenu is to display the network device assignments. By selecting
this option, a list of information similar to the one belCM will
be displayed on your screen:
device type

local

r~

L:

M:

A:
B:

0:

Drives:

Queues:

NBr

S!9lJII

ooonect:ed
II)

C·..

BBSBARlf
S!9JBI

YES

D;

SALES

YES

P:

E:

S!9lJII

)I)

lst05

lstOO

S!9lJII

)I)

-SPJ.IN"

~"

~"
-SPLIN"

-SPUUl'"

SYS'JBl
SYS'.lBI

11>

-SPUIJ'l'"

S!S.ftII

II)

N:

Printers:

name

II)

)I)

server status:

__
BBSBARlf
SMaIS

IlJaber
04

05

Default t4>
A:
7:U
A:
2:45

'!be table above shows you the drives, printers, and quetleS
that have been mapped to the drives, printers, and queues of the
remte nodes, and whether or not the local node is currently
connected to that node.
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The third option (2) available with the NEl' status sub-menu
is to display the status of all of the nodes. This option will
show you a list of all of the node names, their corresporrling
node ID numbers, the number of Virtual Terminal accounts that are
currently logged in to each node, and the amount of time that
each node has been up and running. There will also be a plus sign
(+) next to your local node. This list will look sanething like
the one which follows:
Name
S!S'mM
SBRYICB
IWI.(Hl'IR

RIDSPl'IO
RBSBAR:lI
SAra;

llJId.)er

Up

Users

00

11:42

00

01
02
03
04
05

9 days

01
04

+ 0:58

doNn

2l:51

00
doNn

The example above indicates that both the RECEPI'IO and
SALES nodes are currently not turned CE and that the SYSTEM and
RESFARCH nodes are turned CE, but do not have any users currently
logged in. The SERVICE! node currently has one user logged in,
and the MARKEl'IN node currently has four users logged in to the
system. Also, there is a plus sign (+) next to the MARKEl'IN node,
indicating that it is the local node. The SERVICE! node has been
up and running the longest at 9 days.
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You can also see the status information that is accessed by
using options 0, 1, and 2 by selecting option 3 which will
show you a canbined list of the information available fran
options 0, 1, and 2. 'Ibis extensive list might look sanething
like the followiBJ:

!BJ.' 1.ooal
Nt'll!ber
tbIDer
lbdJer

node status:

of server processes

08
08

of requester processes
of lCl"S

08

Transactial t:baeout
05
Default server is named SYS'.IBI mae nJDber 00
device type

1.ooal

reaDte

L:

A:
B:

Drives:

M:
R:
0:
P:

name
SYS'.IBI

BBSBAIOI
SYS'.IBI
SALES

c:
D:
E:

ccnnected
11)

YES
11)

YES

SYS'.lBI

II>

Printers:

lstOS

lstOO

SALES

YES

()Jeues:

"MXSPL-

1IfIXSPL-

S!S'.tIII

-SPLIN"
-SPUlJTII

-SPI.Dr'
-SPJ:OO.L-

SYS'.lBI
SYS'.lBI

11)
11)
11)

!BJ.' server status:

limber Default
04
A:

05
Name
S!9.t111

SBRv.ICB
MlUG.<M'Df
IdUSPl!'IO

BBSBAIOI
SALES

!bdJer
00
01
02

A:
~

11:42
9 days
+ 0:58

03
04

05

~

1:13
2:45

Users

00
01
04
doNn

21:51

00
doNn
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1.3 Display the IBl'work Node HaIles

This option (2) fran the main menu is used to access
information about the names and addresses of the various nodes
that are attached to the network. The node names option enables
you to see this information sorted in two different wa:ySi either
by node names or by node nurrbers. If you select this option, the
following sub-menu will be displayed on your screen:
1I1at do you want to do?
0) Sorted by ID1e mailers
1) Sorted by

2)

ID1e name

0IaDJed DI IIiD1

3) Exit

If you select the first option (0), you will see a list of
the various nodes attached to the network sorted by node m
nurrbers in ascending numerical order. An example of this
follows:
00 S!S'lBl
04 RESBAIDJ

01 SERVICE

02 MARmrIR

03 RtCEPrlO

05 SALES

The other option that is available fran the node names submenu is to alphabetically sort the network nodes by their names.
This can be done by selecting option 1. An example of this
follows:
MMl.<RrIN 02

RlDSPrlO 03

SERVICE

S!S'lBl

01

RESBAIDJ 04

SALES 05

00

1.4 Connect to a Nel\iork Node

The fourth option available with the NEl' program (3) is to
connect to a network node. This will establish a logical
connection between the local node and a designated renote node.
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Each node that is to be a part of the network has a node
name, as well as a unique decimal ID nt.mber, called a node
nurrber. No two nodes on the network can have the same name or
nunber. These names or nt.mbers identify the location of each
node on the net~rk, and are used to identify the node to which
you intend to connect. Legal characters that can be used when
creating a node name are documented in Section LO of this
manual.
It is necessary that a connection be made between the local
net~rking processes can be
executed. This connection is established automatically when yoo
choose the automatic connect/disconnect option fran the sub-menu
in option 0 of the main menu. For exanple, if you map two
drives together and select the automatic connect/disconnect
option, it will automatically connect the t~ nodes whose drives
you want to map to each other. The "connect to a network node"
option, therefore, is m:>stly useful for changing the status of a
connection in the ~G.NEl' file. For exarrple, if you choose
to display the net~rk device assigmnent status fran option 1 in
the main menu, and the first line of the display looks sanething
like the following:
and the remote node before any useful

Drives:

L:

A:

You can use the "connect to a network" node option (3) fran the
main menu to change the status of the connection fran ''ID'' to
''YES'' between local drive L: and remote drive A:. When you select
option 3, the following proopts will be displayed on your screen:
Rea>te node (return for default node):
BeaDte user (return for yaK' name):

If you supply an account name whose pas~rd is different in
the PASSWD file on the local node from the reIlDte node to which
you want to connect. You will be pratpted to supply the pas~rd
that has been established for that account on the reIlDte node.
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If you don't specify a name with the rerote node to which
you want to connect your virtual terminal, the NEr program will
default to your current login account name and prarpt you for the
password that has been established for that account, unless the
passwords are the same for both accounts. If you supply the
wrong password, the following error message will be displayed on
your screen:
Passwordcincorrect
NB"l'tIork device assignoent mt made

The instructions for changing a password with the PASSWORD
cannand are docwnented in Sectim 3.7 of this manual.
1.5 Disconnect frClll a NE'lWDrk Node

This option (4) is used to disconnect your terminal fran a
designated reIrote node. When you choose this option, the
following pranpts will be displayed on your screen:
IBIDte node (return for default node):
Remote user naoe (return for your DalE):

If you were connected to the default node, and you want to
disconnect fran that node, simply press the RETURN key when you
are proopted to supply a node name fran which you want to
disconnect, and you will autanatically disconnect fran the
default node. In all other cases, hO't.lever, you rust supply a
node name or node ID number.
When you finish using a renote node, you should disconnect
your terminal 'fran that node. There is a limit to the nUIl'ber of
users that can be connected to a given renote node
simultaneously. (This is explained in Section 3.L) When that
limit is reached, no one else can attach their terminal to that
node.
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1.6 Save the Current Nlm«>rk Qmfiguratim

This option (5) allows you to store a permanent image
of the current mapping scheme as a teIrp1ate. The scheme is
recreated automatically when the account to which you assign the
mapping template configures the network using option 6 from the
main menu.
Option 5 is used to store ccmoon1y used DR Net camnands
into a conmand file. For example, suppose that the network
dev ice assigrunent option (1) showed your resource map to be the
following:
device type

local

name

rE!llDte

connected

L:

A:

SALES

YES

M:

B:

tI)

P:

D:
E:

SYSTDI
RESFAlCI
SY5'.lBI
RIDSP1'lO

Printers:

lst05

lstOO

SERVICE

YES

Queues:

"MXSPL-SPLIN"

IIJUSPL-

tI)

-SP.UIJ.rII

-SP.r..CI.JlII

SYSftM
SYSTDI
SYSftM

Drives:

c:

N:
0:

-SPLlJ!rI

YES
tI)

YES

tI)
R)

NBr server stat:m;;:

Name

llDItJer

SALES
RESFAlCI

05
04

RI!l!ISPtIO
SBRv.ICE

03
01

Default

~

A:

c:

7:13
2:45

E:

1:02

A:

2:58

When you choose optioo 5, you can save the mapping displayed
above into a file to use at a later time. You will be prcmpted:
Enter file name (return to use default) :
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You can specify a name for the tenplate, such as TUESDAY.NEI'
or any valid name. If you supply no name, but press REl'URN, the
program will use your current account name, with the .NE!'
extension as the name. If you logged in to your node as ERIC,
and then enter ERIC as your file name, the NE!' program will use
NEI' as the default file type, so that the follOll\1ing line will
appear on your screen:
CreatiDJ file eric.net
If a file called ERlC.NE!' already exists on your node, the
follOll\1ing system pronpt will be displayed on your screen:
File ImIC.NIn' already exists.
Ib yaI

want to overwrite it?

You may answer ''yes'' or "00" to this question by typing
or (N), followed by a carriage return.

(Y)

The template file that you have created will look like this:
clear
map L: = A: @ SALES
map M: = B: @ SYSTEM
map N: = C: @ RESEARCH
map 0: = D: @ SYSTEM
map P: = E: @ RECEPTIO
map lst5 = 1st 0 @ ~ICE
map "MXSPL" = "MXSPL" @ SYS'I'EM
map "SPLIN" = "SPLIN" @ SYSTEM
map "SPLCXJT" = "SPLOUT" @ SY5TEM
The first line of the mapping template listed above clears
out the existing network mapping resource maps. The subsequent
lines of the file map local resource devices to similar resource
dev ices on var ious renote nodes.
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1.7 Cmfigure the NBl'tiork to a PreviQJS1y Saved State
This option (6) is used to execute the mapping template that
you have created with option 5, explained in Section L6. For
exanple, to execute all of the cannands that are contained in the
file above, ERIC.NET, choose option 6, and you will be pratpted
to supply the file name that configures the network:
Enter file name (return to use default):

If you wanted a configuration specified by a file called
TUFSDAY.NET, you could enter that file name here. If you press
RETURN to use the default file that has been established using
your login name, the following message will appear on your
screen:

ReadiDJ configuration frOll: eric.net
You will now autanatically log on to the. SYSTEM node, the
specified drives will automatically be networked together, and
your printer 2 will now be attached to printer 0 on the SERVICE
node.
This default option is executed automatically when you log
in to your system. As soon as you type your account name and
optional login password, the system will read your name.net file
and configure the system according to the specifications
contained in that file. This option creates a requester
configuration table for your current virtual terminal. It
cannot be executed if the number of virtual terminals on your
local node that are already attached to the network is equal to
or greater than the number of RCTs specified in your <nm'IG.NET file.
1.8 Olan)e the

SI?(X)IBR.

Cmfiguratial

This option (7) is used to establish a connection between
two nodes by mapping the three queues (MXSPL, SPLIN,SPLOOT) that
are designated in the CXJ.Im'IG.NET file. You can then use the
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SJ?(X)L program to print a file on the node to which you are
attached. By choosing option 7, the following sub-menu will
appear on your screen:
1Ilat do you want to do?
0) ReaDve spooler fran syst:eID
1) Begin spooling to a rEllDte syst:elll
2) OIanged D¥ JDi.rK1
3) Exit

If you choose option 0 fran the sub-menu displayed above,
this will make the three spooling processes (MXSPL, SPLIN,
SPLOUT) local devices. In other words, by choosing option 0,
you will have reIlDved any mawing that you had previously
established for the spooling process.
If you choose optioo 1 fran the sub-menu displayed above,
you will be pranpted for the renote node to which you want to map
the spooler process. For exanple, if you map your spooler
process to the SALES node, you can now use the SPOOL coomand to
print a file over the network on the SALES printer. Instructions
for using the SPOOL comnand over the network are documented in
Sectioo 2.9.
1.9 Clear All Printer, Drive, ()leue, and Rode Assigraents
'ntis option (8) is used to clear the internal network
connection table and resource maps.
By choosing this option,
you can detach the local node fran all reIlDte nodes all at once,
but you will still be attached to the network. 'ntis option
saves you the trouble of disconnecting fran each node
individually with option 4 ("disconnect fran a network node").
1.10 DiSOOluleCt CcIIplete1y fran the Ne.l.\Jork
'!his option (9) is used to clear out the map of the
currently attached virtual terminal screen. After this option
has cleared out all resource maWing, it will reconnect the maps
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that are designated in the a:N?IG.NEl' file. However, you will
still not be mapped to any nodes until you resubmit a network
mapping option.
1.11 Display

Q"IIIMfId

Line Help Informtion

'!his option (10) supplies information about the aannands
available with the NRl' program. By choosing this option, the
following help menu will be displayed on your screen:
Usage:
NRr [JBTice]
NRr IMP
NRr S'.IJ\tus
. NE'l' RANes
NE'.r
NRr
NRr
NRr
NRr
NKl'
NRr
NRr

a:REct
DISooonect
MN.(e

<XH!"ig
SPQ)1

local device [[=] rEBDte device [mde I name [I] mde]
local-device [[=] r~device [I] [rxx1e]

I

[tmes

ALL]

[AIalabetical.ly]
[mde name [I] node]
[I] [node]
[DISPlAY] [filaBne]
[DISPLAY] [filename]
[node
ncae [I] oode]

I

CLEar
(ft

8E[p

Instructions for using each of the NE:l' program camnands and
carmand arguments displayed above are documented. in Sectim 2.0
1.12 ExitiDJ fraa the NRr Program

This option allows you to disconnect canpletely from the Nm'
program and return to the operating system.
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The Nm' program can also be utilized as a oannand-driven
program, meaning that you can issue ccmnands directly fran the
oannand line without choosing options listed in the NEl' program
menu. By typing NEl' HELP, or by selecting option 10 fran the
NEl' program menu, the following help file will be displayed on
your screen:
Osage:

I

!Er [lEVice]
!Er MAP
!Er 9rAtus

local device [[=] raDte device [roJe
name [I] role]
local-device [[=] raDte-device [@] [node]
[tDles I ALL]
[ALPbabeti.ca11y]
.... lWIes
[role name [@] role]
.... aREct
.... DISccnlect [@] [role]
[DISPlAY] [filemane]
Nm' MAKe
[DISPlAY] [filename]
!Er aM'ig
!Er SllQ:)1
[role
name [@] role]
.... CLEar

I

....

(ft

!Er

BBl.p

Possible cannand words are DE.VlCE, MAP, STATUS, NAMES,
MAKE, CCNFIG, SPCX>L, CLFAR, OFF, and HELP as
indicated in the second coltmU'l of the help file displayed above.
If a word that is not included in this list is entered after you
type NEl', the NEl' camnand will assume DE.VICE as the default
carmand word. The first three or four letters of these oannand
words are displayed in upper case lettering. This signifies the
mininum nurrber of characters that the NEl' program needs to
recognize the carmand. For exanple, you could type NEl' c:x:NF for
the NEl' CCNFIG carmand.
~, DI~,
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Several of the ocmnands include optional comnand word
arguments which IOOdify the effects of the canmand. 'lhese
arguments are shown in the third column of the help file
displayed on the previous page. If an argument is not specified
with the ccmnand. word, then a default argument value will be
used. 'lhe specific nature of the default values are explained in
Sectim LI, under Default MappinJ.
Every ncrle attached to the network has a default server. A
default server is the ncrle that your node will default to if you
do not specify a node name or number on the ccmnand. line. For
the purposes of this manual, 00 is used for the default node ID
number, and the word "SYSTEM" has been designated as the default
node name.
When you establish a node name for a particular system,
refer to the table below to make sure that you don't use any
illegal characters in the ncrle name:
First character:
A-Z,
Subsequent characters: A-Z, 0-9
Max~ number of characters: 8
If the first character of the node name is a numerical digit
(0-9), DR Net will interpret it as a node ID number and not a
node name. DR Net does not distinguish between upper and
lower case characters.
In the list of NEl' ccmnand. options displayed at the top of
the previous page, words given in upper case mst be entered on
the ccmnand line as they are shown.
WOrds that are given in lower case are arguments whose
value must be filled in. '1b.ere are five of these ccmnand word
arguments: local_device, renDte_device, node, name, and
filename. 'lhese ccmnand. word arguments are explained on page 1.
It is critical that ya1 are at all times aware that the Nel'
OQi-ad <lilly affects the virtual tendnal screen fraa tibich you
have issued the <XJIIIBI1d. A device llElPPinJ executed fraa me
virtual terminal will have absolutely no effect on any of the
other virtual terminals attached to your node.
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2.1 '!be Ner IBlICB

o ....am

'!be NEI' DEVICE ccmnand is used to network a device on the
local node to a device on a designated remote node. The format
for the NEI' DEVICE camnand follows:
NEI' [DEVice] local_device [[=] renote_device [node

I

name [@] node]

Definitions for the valid device names that can be used as
ccmnand word arguments for the NEI' DEVICE coomand can be found in

Section LO. A sunmary of DR Net default mapping can also be
found in Section 1.0.
Suppose that the default printer on the local node has been
designated as printer 1. If you type:
OA:>NE1' DEVICE LST

= rsr

SALES

when you request printer 1 on the local node you will be
attached to printer 0 on the SALES node. In other words,
printer 1 of the local node will be mapped to printer 0 on the
SALES node.
If you want to map printer 2 of the local node to printer 1
on the SERVICE node, type the following:
0A>NEr DEVICE LST2 = IS!'1 SER\lICE

Suppose that you are situated at the SALES node and you want
to map your default printer (which is 1) to printer 0 on the
SERVICE node, but you don't have an account on the service node.
However, you do know that there is an account called Eric on the
SERVICE node and you know that account's password. '1b map your
default printer to printer 1 on the SERVICE node, using Eric's
account name and password, type:
OA>NEI' DE.VICE IS!' = !SrI ERIC @SER\7ICE
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You will be proopted for Eric's password on the SERVICE node
unless your password is the same as Eric's. (Refer to Section 4.0
for a cooplete explanation of DR Net security features.)
To restore your default printer to local service, you must
If you have mawed a printer other than the

type NET DEVICE ISl'.

default printer on the local node to a printer on a renote node,
you nust type NEl' DWICE ISl' followed by the local printer
number, to restore that printer to local service.
So, to restore your your default printer to local service,

type:
OA:>NET DEVICE r.sr

To detach your printer 2 from any remote printer to which
you are currently mawed, type:
OA:>NET DEVICE r.sr2

2.2 'Dle NKr MP O'"'em
Like the NEl' DEVICE caunand, the NEl' MAP cxmnand is used to
map devices on the local node to similar resources on a
designated renote node. Unlike the NET DEVICE ccmnand, the NET
MAP conmand does not automatically connect you to the node to
which you've mawed a device. '!he NET MAP cxmnand produces the
same effect as the automatic connect/disconnect option
available with option 1 from the main menu. '!he format for the
NET MAP conmand follows:
NET MMl local device [[=] remote device [@] [node]]
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Suppose that yoo want to map printer 1 on the local node to
printer 4 on the REX:EPTICJIJ node, but yoo don't necessarily want
to connect yoor terminal to the REX:EPTI~ node. 'Ibis can be
done with the NEr MAP cannand by typing:
0A>NEr MAP ISl'l

= ISl'4

REXE?TI~

Assuming that yoo have not made any other node or device
connections, when yoo type NEr STATUS tU:>ES yoo will get the
following display:
NB'r device status:
device type
lDcal.

Printers:

name
lst04:

lstOl:

NB'r server status:
Currently mt camected to arFI servers

2.3 'lbe NBr 9lWI.US Cannand
'Ibe NEr STATUS carmand is used to display the status of your
virtual terminal. The NEr STATUS ocmnand gives yoo information
about the status of your drives, printers, queues, arrl shotrls the
nodes to which yoo are currently attached. The format of the NEt'
STATUS camand follows:
NE1'

STAtus [NOOes

I

ALL]

The words contained within the square brackets are the
two ccmnand argument options available to yoo.
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By typing the following earmarrl:

you will be shOWn a table of status information siInilar to the
one that is displayed below:
device type

lOcal

rellDte

L:

A:
B:

Drives:

II:
B:
0:

Printers:
Queues:

name
S!S'lBI

dcXlnecteid

11>

RBSIWaI

YES

Sm:.Bs

ms

P:

c:
D:
E:

istOS

istoo

S!8.l'H.11

!l)

-MXSPL-

~.

sYST8I
SY9ftM

11)

SYS'lBI

R)

.SPIJ:Ntt
.~

server status:
NaIie
ltmtler

SY9.lBI
sYSJBiI

ilSl?J:.:rN"
IiSP.l1x1i-

10

t«>

11>

tBr

RBSIWDI

sALi!:S

04
05

Default
A:

A:

~

7:13

2:45

The table above shOWs you which drives, printers, and queues
have been maR;)ed to the drives, printers, and queues of the
renote nodes, and whether or not your terminal is currently
connected to that node.
The NEr STATUS carmand can also be used to find OUt status
information about each of the individual nodes that are attached
to the network. For exanple, yOu can tYPe:
0A>NEl' STATUS tn>ES
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and you will be shown a list of all of the node names, their
corresponding node 10 nunbers, thd nunber of Virtual Terminal
accounts that are currently logged in to each node, arrl the
amount of time that each node has been up and running.
'!he NET
STATUS l'KDES ccmnand will also place a plus sign (+) next to the
physical node at which you are situated. '!his list will look
sanething like that which follows:
Name
S!S'IBI
SBIIIICB
MlUI.CBf'IH

Rl!'Cl5P'fIO
RBSFAlCI
SALES

Illaber
00
01
02
03
04
05

t4l

11:42
9 days
+ 0:58
21:51

Users
00
01
04
down
00
down

The exarrple above indicates that both the ROCEPTIO arrl
SALES nodes are currently not turned CN and that the SYSTEM arrl
RESFAlOI nodes are turned eN, but do not have any users currently
logged in. '!he SERVICE node currently has one user logged in,
and the MARKETIN node currently has four users logged in to the
system. '!he SERVICE node has been up and running the longest
at 9 days. Also, there is a plus sign (+) next to the MARKE1'IN
node, indicating that this is the local node.
The other option available with the NET STATUS cxmnand is
the ALL argwnent. By typing NET STATUS ALL, you will be shown
extensive status information about the nodes, devices, arrl server
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processes that are currently attached to the network. 'Ibis long
list of information will look sanething like this:
Mer local node status:
lUIiler of setver processes

lbIber of requester proc:esses
IbIber of !Cr'S
Transaction tiaeout
Default server is named S!STEM
device type

08
08
08

OS
node nuaIler 00

name

local

reBDte

L:
M:
N:

A:

S!S'1'FM

c:

B:

RBSBAlOI
S!SftM

YES

B:

SM.BS
S!S'lBI

YES

P:

lst05

lstOO

SALES

-..xsPJ:,-

-MXSPt.-

-SPLI:N"
-SPUlJT-

-SPL:IJtI
-SPUlJT-

snmII
sr.mM

Drives:

D:

0:
Printers:
()leues:

.... server status:

Name
RBSBAlOI
SAUS
Naae

S!STIM

lbJt)er

Default

04

A:

05

A:

RJIber

~

t4>

7:13

2:45
Users

00

11:42

SBRVICB
MARI.On'DJ
1H!I5Pl·IO

01
02
03

9 days

+ 0:58

01

RBSBAlOI

04

21:51

SALES

05

04
down
00
dcM:l

00
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S!S'lBI

OCXIdeCted
11)

!I)
II)

YES

to
11)
II)

2.4 '!be Nel'

l!INe)

O.II",nd

The NE1' NAMES camand is used to access information about
the names and ID nUllbers of the various nodes that are attached
to the net'ltlOrk. '!be NE1' NAMES ccmnand enables you to see this
information sorted in two different ways. The format of the NEr
NAMES ccmnand is as follows:
NEr NAMes [ALPhabetically]
By typing NE1' NAMES you will be shown a list of the various
node names and node ID nunt>ers that are attached to the net'ltlOrk.
'!bis list will be sorted by node ID nUI1'bers in ascending
nwnerical order. It might look sanething like the following:

00 SYSlBI
04 RBSBAlCH

01 SERVICE
05 SI\US

02 JI\BDl'lR

03 RIUSPl'IO

'!be other option that is available with the NEr NAMES carmand
is ALPhabetically. '!bis catmal'Xl argwnent can be reduced to the
first three letters of the 'ItlOrd by typing:
0A>NE1' NAMES ALP
By typing the camand above, you will be shown a list of the
various node names and node ID nurrbers that are attached to the

net'ltlOrk.

'!bis list will be sorted alphabetically by node names.

An exanp1e of the results of this ccmnand is displayed below:

IWClQS.tIN 02
SBRVICB 01

RIDSP.tIO 03
SYS'l'JII
00

RBSBAlCH 04
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SI\US 05

The NRl' ~ conmand is used to establish a logical
connection between devices on the local node and a rerote node.
The format for using the NRl' ~ ocmnand follows:
NET COONect [node

I

nama [@] node]

Each node that is to be a part of the network has a node
m nun:ber, called a node
nunDer. No two nodes on the network can have the same name or
nunber. These names or nunbers specify each node in the
network, and are used to identify the node to which you intend to
connect. Legal characters that can be used when creating a node
name with the NAMEN)[)E conmand are documented in Section 2.0.

nama, as well as a unique decimal

It is necessary to make a logical connection between the
local and the remote node before any useful networking processes
can be executed. This connection is normally established
automatically. For exanple, if you use the NEr DEVICE ccmnand to
map two printers together, it will autanatically connect the two
nodes whose printers you want to map to each other. The NRl'
CXliJNECl' caunand, therefore, is IlDStly useful for changing the
status of a connection in the cn1FIG.NRl' file. For exanple, if
you type:
0A>Nln' STA'lUS

and the first line of the file that appears on your screen looks
like this:
Drives:

L:

A:

can use the NET c:ntiEx:'l' ccmnarrl to change the status of the
connection fran "00" to "YES" between local drive L: and rem:lte

you

drive A:.
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SUQ?Ose that you want to connect to the SALES node (05), and
your login account name on that node is Eric. You must type:
0A>NEl' CXRlEX:T

ERIC @SALES

You could also type:
0A>NEl' COON.OCT ERIC @05

to connect to the SALES node using the node 10 ntlIlber, instead
of the node name.

'!be OR Net program will prarpt you for the login password in
the PAS9m file of SALES for the account called Eric, unless his
account in the PASSWD file on your node is the same as the
password that was on the SALES node. If you supply the correct
password, you will have successfully connected to the SALES node
and the message of the day (MOl'D) of the re1lK>te node will be
displayed on your screen, if one exists.
If you don't specify a name with the re1lK>te node to which
you want to connect your terminal, the NE:r program will default

to your current account name. For exanple, if you logged in to
your node as Eric, and then attenpt to connect to the sales node
by typing:

you will be prompted for the password that has been created for
the Eric account on the SALES node, unless the password for Eric
both the local and renote nodes is the same. If you supply the
correct password for Eric's account, you should be able to
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successfully connect to the SALES node by typing the ~
displayed above. If you supply an inproper pasSl«:>rd, the
following error message will be displayed on your screen:
PasaRxd incorrect
NE'l'tIork derioe assignDent not made.

'!he instructions for changing a password with the PASSWORD
ccmnand are documented in Sectim 4.7 of this manual.

2.6 'lhe 'RIfr

DI~ <)lnwu1d

'!he NET DISCOONECT conmand is used to detach YOl4r virtual
terminal fran a designated reJlX)te node. '!he format for this
cxmna.nd follows:
NET

DISconnect [@] [node]

Suppose that you have connected to the ~ node (05) and
you want to detach yourself fran that node. You nust type:

or
0A>NEn'

DI~

05
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If you were connected to the default node, and you wanted to
disconnect fran that node, you could type the NET OIsc:x:Hm:T
ccmnand without a node name or node m argument, like this:
OA:>NET OIsc:x:Hm:T
and you would automatically disconnect fran the default node. In
all other cases, however, you mst supply a node name or node 10
argument.

When you finish using a ret1Dte node, you should disconnect
your node fran that node. There is a limit to the nunber of
users that can be connected to a given ret1Dte node
simJltaneoosly. ('Itlis is explained in Section 3.1.) When that
limit is reached, no one else can connect their node to that
particular rellDte node. So a user who needs that server mst
wait for saneone to disconnect themselves with the NET OIsc:x:Hm:T
carmand.
2.7 'lhe Dr MI\KB O ••erd

The NET MAKE ccmnand allows you to store a permanent image
of the current mappin:j scheme so that the scheme is recreated
automatically when the user for the account to which you assign
the map types NET C(lIlFIG. The formula for the NEl' MAKE carmand
follows:
NET MAKe [DISPIAY] [filename]
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The NEl' MAKE c:xmnana is used to store oamPnly used NEl'
program cannands as a file. For exanple, suppose that tlle NET
STATUScannand showed your resource map to be the following:
device type

local.

Drives:

Printers:

L:

A:

M:

B:

R:
0:
P:

A:
D:
B:

lat01:
lst05:

1stOO:

-..KsPL-

()Jeues:

naae

rellDte

-SPI.J:!rI
-SPUU.r"

SI\LBS
S!9.lBI
MMlOttLN

latOO:

"MXSPL-SPI.iDI"
-SPUU.r"

.... server status:
Halle.

MLBS
II\lClQftIN
SBRVICB

RJiIber
05
02
01

Default
A:
A:
A:

~

7:13
2:45
1:02
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ocnnected
YES
11)

YES

S!S'1BI
SBlWICB

R)

S!S'1BI
SBlfIICB

1«)

YES

YES

S!S'1BI

.,

S!SJ.!M

II)

S!S'1BI

II)

By typiD;J NEl' MAKE, a mappiD;J file will be created, usiD;J
the information displayed on the previous page, in the user area
of the virtual terminal fran which you issued the cxmnand. 'Ibis
mapping ccmnand file will look like the one below:

clear

connect SALES
oormect MA.RlQtt.lN
connect SBRv.tCB
IIBP L: = A: @ SALES
BlIP M: :;: B: @ S!S'.lBI
BlIP II: = A: @ MMG.<IttlN
IIBP 0:
D: @ S!S'.lBI
map P: = B: @ SERVICB
IEIp lstOl: = lstOO: @ S!S'.lBI
map lst05: = lstOO: @ SBlNICB
BlIP "MISPL- = -..xsPL- @ S!S'.lBI
IEIp -SPLDI" = -SPLDI" @ S!S'ftM

=

DIP -SPJ1IJ'r' = -SPUD.r"

@ SXSl1!l(

'lbe first line of the file aoove clears out the existiD;J
network resource maps. The subsequent lines of the file map
local resource devices to similar resource devices on various
reJ'IDte nodes.
The name of this file will default to your login account
name. For exanple, if you log in to your system as LtCY, and
type m.-r MAKE, the name of your ccmnand file will be LUCY.NET.
message like the followiD;J will be displayed· on your screen,
indicating that the program is creating your file:

CreatinJ file lucy • net
If a file called LUCY.NET already exists on your node, the
following system pronpt will be displayed on your screen:
File :ua.tEr already exists.
Do yoo want to oveJ:Write it?
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A

You may answer ''yes" or "no" to this question by typing
or (N), followed by a carriage return.

(Y)

The Nm' MAKE ccmnand has an optional ccmnand argument called
the DISPIAY argument. If you type NEt' MAKE DISPIAY~ the NEt'
program prints out on your screen each line of the LOCY.Nm' file
as it is being written.
2.8 'lhe NBr <X&"IG

a ,.'end

The for1lllla for the NEt' o:.NFIG ccmnand follows:
Nm' crm'ig [DISPIAY] [filename]
The NET CCNFIG ccmnand is used to execute the mapping
tenplate file that you have created using the Nm' MAKE ccmnand,
explained in Section 2.7. For exanple, to execute all of the
ccmnands that are contained in the file LUCY.Nm', explained in
the previous section, type the following catmand:

By typing the catmand above, you will automatically be
connected to the SALES, MARKE:I'IN, and SERVICE nodes. Local
drives L: through P: will be mapped to various renote nodes.
Printer 1 will be mapped to printer 0 of the SYSTEM node, am
pr inter 5 will be mapped to printer 0 of the SERVICE node.
The three spooling queues will be mawed to the SYSTEM node, to
which you are not connected.

The Nm' CCNFIG ocmnand is executed automatically when you
log in to your system. As soon as you type your account name am
optional login password, the system will read your naaae.net file
am oonfigure the system according to the specifications
contained in that file.
Like the NET MAKE ccmnand, the NET CCNFIG ocmnand al$O has a
DISPIAY ocmnand argument that lets you see each line of the
LOCY.NE1' file as the NEl' CCl'lFIG ocmnand is reading it.
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The NE1' SPOOL ccmnand is used to establish a connection
between the local node and a designated renote node by mapping
the three queues (MXSPL, SPLIN, SPUXlT) that are designated in
the <:x:IlFIG.NErr' file. You can then use the SPOOL caIIlIal'rl,
followed by a filename, to print a file on the node to which you
are attached. The format of the NErr' SPOOL cannarrl follows:
NET SPOol [node

I

name [@] node]

Suppose that you want to use the NErr' SPOOL ccmnand to print
a file called EXAMPLE.TXT on the SALES node. To map the SPCX>L
process fran the local node to the SALES node, type:
OA>NEI' SPOOL SALES

Now you can use the SPOOL ccmnand to print your file on the
default printer on the SALES node by typing:
OA>SPOOL EXAMPLE. TXT

The NE1' DEVICE ccmnand can also be used to print files on
reJIDte nodes. The advantage of using the NEl' DE.VICE carmand to
print files is that it allows a program to print "directly" to a
reJlDte printer without having to save the printer data in a
file.
2.10 "!be NI!:l a.FAR 0 ...EUl

The NEl' CLFAR ccmnand is used to clear the internal network
connection table and resource maps.
By typing NEl' CLFAR, you can
detach your virtual terminal fran all renote nodes all at once,
but you will still be attached to the network. This c:xmnand
saves you
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the trouble of disconnecting fran each node iooividually wit:.h the
DI~ cXm1IaOO.
'!be format of the NET CLFAR ccmnand
follows:

NEl'

NEr CLEar

2.11 'lbe tmr

CD' Ownand

'!be NEr OFF ocmnand is used to clear out the map of the
currently attached screen. After the NEl' OFF o:mnand has cleared
out all resource mapping, it will reconnect the maps that are
designated in the ~G.NET file. However, yoo will still not
be mapped to any nodes until you resubmit a NF:l' MAP, NEl' DEVICE,
or NEl'~ catmand. The format of the NF:l' OFF ocmnand follows:
NEt' OFF

'!be NET HELP cXm1IaOO supplies information about the
NET program. The format for the NF:l' HELP oomnand follows:
NF:l'

HELP

By typing NET HELP you will be shown a list of all of the
ocmnands am their arguments that are available with the NET
program.
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In addition to the various applications that can be used
with the Nm' program to establish custan resource maps across
the net~rk, the ~IG.Nm' and NAMSVR.DAT files, and the SE'INEI'
and NE1'MC7l'D carmands, can be used to custanize the local node.
These files and carman.ds and their various applications are
described in the follCMing sections.
3.1 '!be aR'IG.NBT I'ile

The ~IG.NET file contains essential information about
network calfiguration and default resource mapping. A ~G.Nm'
file will be supplied for you on your net~rking diskette. If at
any time you wish to change the contents of this file, use ED,
~rdStar or a similar text editor in non-document node.
The
aNnG.Nm' file can be used to JlDdify certain features of the
initialization process. The aH!IG.NET file is read by the
SE'.INEl' program, invoked during net~rk initialization, which uses
that information to configure the net~rk.
Provided below is a sample
PAS&WRD
password
9
node
0
default
8
servers
requester 8
buffers
3
5
timeout
8
rct
private
f: g:
drive
1: = a:
drive
m: = b:
n: = c:
drive
drive
0: = d:
p: = e:
drive
printer
5 =0 0
queue
MXSPL = MXSPL 02
SPLIN = SPLIN 02
queue
queue
SPLOOT = SPLOOT 02
HAL
nodename

~G.NET

file:

;Node password, also default password
; Local node nunber
;Default node number
;Number of server processes
;NUmber of requester processes
;NUmber of message buffers
;Seoonds till timeout
;Nwrber of R:T's
;Private drives
;Map a drive

iMap a printer
iMap a queue
;Nane of node for NAMSVR.DAT file
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Please Note: Only node nunbers, and not names, can be used to
designate the rem:>te node to which you want to map a drive,
printer or queue.
'!be right:m:>st colwnn of the file displayed on the previous
page indicates the function of the data in the other two columns.
A definition of each line in the sanple CCNFIG.NEn' file is
provided below:
Node password, also default passM)rd: This is the lcx:al node
password. In our exanple, "PAS&WORD" is the password of the

lcx:al node. Note that if the password of the lcx:al node matches
the password of a rem:>te node, the user at the lcx:al node will
not be pranpted for a pasS\«)rd during the <n:JNEX:T prcx:edure. If
the password is different in the same field of another node, you
will be pranpted to supply the password for that node.
Ia:al noc1e 1UIIJer: The m nunber of the node fran which you are
issuing cannands. '!bis nunber must match the nunber that is set
on the controller board. In our sempie; 09 has been designated
as the lcx:al node nunber. 'Ibis number must be different for each
node.
Default node 1lUIIber: Certain network ccmrand utilities
(NET and PASSWORD) have node ID argwnents.
If a node m argument
does not exist on the cannand line, a default node 10 is
supplied. The DEFAULT ocmnand specifies this default nOde m
nunber. In our semple, we have designated 0 as the default node
m number.
lbIber of server processes: 'Ibis is the nunber of renote users
that can connect to one particular node simultaneoosly. One
server prcx:ess is the equivalent of one virtual terminal process.
In our sanple, the nunber of serverprcx:esses has been limited to
eight (8), so only eight renote virtual terminals can connect to
our node simultaneoosly.
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Rulllber of requester processes: 'Ibis is the nunber of users, or
virtual terminal processes, on the local node that can connect to
other ncxles of the network simultaneously. In our sanple, the
nlUllber of requester processes has been limited to eight (8), so
only eight (8) users, or virtual terminals, can connect to reJIDte
ncxles of the network at the same time.
Rote: '!be sum of the requester and server processes fields can
not exceed 30. Any coobination of nunbers can be used, provided
that the sum of the two fields is under 3L For exanple, you
could set the limit for the number of server processes to 28, and
the limit for the nwrber of requester processes to 2.
Rulllber of _ssage buffers: 'Ibis is a tenp:>rary storage area
where network messages are stored. The mininum value is 2. More
buffers (about 10) should be specified if heavy network usage is
anticipated.
Transaction timeout: 'Ibis is an error timeout that specifies
the nunber of seconds between the time that a local ncxle sends
a network nessage to a renote node and then receives a reply to
that message. If the local ncxle does not receive a reply within
the time specified in this field, it will autanatically
discontinue trying to communicate with the remote node, and an
error message will awear on the screen of the local node. In
our sanp1e, we have entered a five (5) in this field, so we have
given any renote ncxle to which we send a network nessage, five
(5) seconds to respooo to that message. It is reocmnended that
if you have heavy floppy disk I/O over the network, that you
change the default in this field fran five (5) seconds to ten
(10) seconds.
Rulllber of BC.rs: 'Ibis stands for Requester Configuration Table.
These tables specify which local devices (drives or printers) are
actually mapped over the network. One RCl' exists for each
virtual terminal that is attached to the network. In our sanple,
we have limited the nunber of RCrs to eight (8).
Private Drives: 'Ibis field enables you to specify the drives on
your local node that you do not want renote nodes to access. In
our sanple, drives F: and G: have been designated as private
dr i ves on the local ncxle.
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Device Mappi.l¥j Lines: Three different types of Multiuser
Concurrent DOS resources may be mapped Over the network (drives,
printers and queues). Mapping a resource sinply means that if a
user attenpts to use that resource, those resource references
will be transferred via the network to the remote node that is
specified in a mapping line. Note that the renote node (server)
Il1lst be logged on to the network. If a user attenpts to access a
mapped resource and the corresponding renote node is not
connected, the following error message will appear on the screen:
Network Error: Server Hot 0Jnn.ect:ed
All three resource mapping lines follow a consistent format
which is very similar to the NEl' DEVICE catItlaOO:
resource local = renote node
In the format that is displayed above, "resource" is the
type of resource that is to be mapped. ''Local" and "relOOte" are
resource type dependent identifiers for the particular resource
that is to be mapped. ''Node" is optional and specifies the
renote server to be accessed when the mapped resource is used.
If the "node" parameter is not provided, the default node ID will
be used.
'!he three resources that may be mapped over the
network are explained below:
Map a Drive: '!he "drive lines" in this field enable you to map
drives over the network. In our sanple, we have mapped drives
L:, M:, N:, 0:, and P: of the local node to drives A:, B:, C:,
D:, and E: of the default node, respectively.
Map a Printer: The "printer lines" in this field enable you to
map printers over the network. In our semple, we have mapped
printer 5 of the local node to printer 0 of node O.
Map ~ Queue:
Queues are special types of "meJIDry files" that
are used by certain programs. '!be "queue lines" in this field
enable you to map queues over the network. The three lines in
our sanple have mapped the printer spooling process to node 02.
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Node Raae:

Each unique node name is contained in a file called

NAMSVR.DA.T which is located on user area 0, drive A: of the

system node. This name must be different for each node. Refer
to the table below to make sure that you don't use any illegal
characters when you establish the node name.
First character:
A-Z,
Subsequent characters: A-Z, 0-9
Maximum nlIllDer of characters: 8
If the first character of the node name is a numerical digit
(0-9), the NET program will interpret it as a node 10 number and
not a node name. DR Net does not distinguish between upper and

lower case characters.

The S:erNEn' camand is used to configure the local node to
the specifications that are designated in the COOFIG.NEl' file.
Sane of the lines of the a:NFIG.NET file are static, and can only
be changed when the system is rebooted. These are:
node nUl1t>er
number of servers
number of requesters
number of message buffers
m.m:ber of RCT I S
If you have changed arr:t of these lines in the <XNFIG.NET
file, you rust reboot your system for the changes to be
implemented into the operating system.
The rest of the lines in the COOFIG.NEl' file can be changed
dynamically using the SEl'NE1' ccmnand. These are:

default user password
timeout
list of private drives
mapping of: drives
printers
queues
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If you have changed any of these lines in the ~IG.Ner
file, you may irrplement these changes into the operating system
sirrply by typing the following ccmnand from the drive and user
area where the OONFIG.NET file resides:
OA>SEnNEl'

3.3 '!be JIAMI!lIIJE PrograDl

The NAMmDE program is used to JOOdify the list of node
names that are attached to the network. This list of node names
is contained in a file called NAMSVR.DAT which is located on
user area 0, drive A: of the system node. There will already be
a NAMSVR.DAT file established for you when you receive your
system. This file should only be JOOdified by the system manager.
The NAMEH>DE program is run autanatically by the local
system when that system is booted. This program logs in to the
system node and writes the node ID nurrber and node name to a
carmunication queue. The "recei veil option is invoked by typing:
OA>NAMlK>DE R

fran the system node. The NAMmDE program will detach and hang
in the background to read the ocmnunication queue for the node ID
nurrber and node name to update the NAMSVR.IlM' file. The NAMmDE
seaming option fran the system node scans the ocmnunication queue
periodically to maintain the NAMSVR.DAT file.
To display a list of the existing node names and their
corresponding ID nurcbersthat are attached to the network, use
the NET NAMES caunand.
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3.4 "DIe RAMSVR.twr File
The NAMSVR.MT file is a binary data file which contains a
list of the node names that exist on the network. This list is
autanatically IOOdified with the NAMENX>E.CMD program. Your
Gifford system will cane supplied with an existing NAMSVR.OAT
file, so you should never have to create a new one. The
NAMSVR.Jl.la' file should always be located on user area 0 of drive
A: on the system node. 'lb view the NAMSVR.Jl.la' file, use the NEr
NAMES cxmnand.

3.5 '!be IBlJIJm Pile
NETMOI'D is the message of the day file for all systems
attached to the network. When a user logs in, the network
message of the day is displayed as well as the message fran the
MC7l'D file of the local node. The file name for the network
message of the day is NEl'M0l'D am the file is kept on user area 0
of drive A: of the system node. Use this file for messages that
you want all users on the network to see when they log in to the
system. This file can contain anything you wish, includiB]
escape sequences to control the user's screen. Create and update
the NEl'MOrD file with an editor such as ED or WordStar (in noodocument IOOde).
3.6 "DIe PNASK.Nm' Pile

The PWASK.NET file is a security option of DR Net. If the
file ~NET exists on user area 0 or drive A: of a node, the
network operating system will demand that a login account
password be presented whenever a renote virtual terminal attenpts
to attach to the node. Unless the current account name exists on
the PASSWD file of the node, am unless the password that is
presented matches th~ login password, permission to connect is
denied. The file PWASK.NET can be enpty, am is created by the
coomand:

OA>MAKE PWASK.NET
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3.7 'Jhe

~

File

If your local node is the system node (the node wtth node
then user area 15 of drive A: will hold all of the MAIL
and AP files for the entire network. Fbr that reason, this drive
should provide sufficient space to store the messages and
reminders created by these Me-DOS office automation utilities.
ID

= 00),

The system node should have a file called Nm'USERS. This
lists all of the account names that can receive MAIL or AP
messages. Create this file by using a text editor, like NE!WWord
or WordStar, in non-document roode. Fach line of NE1'USERS
consists only of one account name, in lower-case letters,
beginning in cOlwm one. The Nm'USERS file IIllst exist on user
area 0 of drive A: of the system node for the MAIL and ~
programs to operate within a network.

Most of the security features of DR Net are related to
controlling access to local files fran renpte nodes. Also, the
system manager has sane control over local users accessing rem:>te
systens.
There are five layers to the security system that protect
local data files fran reJlDte access. Three of these layers are
in the DR Net network operating system, one is in the Gifford
enhancement to DR Net, and another is in the Concurrent DOS file
system (BOOS). The first three layers control the connect
process and the last two are used to restrict users once they
have connected to a system. The five layers are:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

DR Net
DR Net
Giffprd

NunDer of server processes
Ncx1e password
User password
Private drives
File passwords

DR Net
BOOS
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4.1 '!be Nlllllher of Server Processes
The number of server processes is specified in the
CQm'IG.NEl' file which is read when the system is booted. If this
value is set to zero (0), a renote system will not be able to
comect to the local system. However, local users will still
be allowed to connect and map resources to renote systems.
4.2 '!be Rode Pa.'SSIIOrd

Like the number of server processes, the node password is
also specified in the CQm'IG.NEl' file. If a node password
is specified in the ~IG.NFll' file, then rem:>te users will be
proopted to supply a password each time that they atterrpt to
connect to the local node. If an incorrect password is supplied,
the mappiD;J will be denied.
4.3 '!be User PasaJord

The user password is the login password for the current
login account name, as it awears in the PAS&WD file on a node
fran which a renote user attenpts to connect to the local node.
If an account of the same login name exists on the local system
and the login passwords are the same for both systems, then the
connection is allowed without pranptiD;J for a password. If the
passwords are different or there is no matchiD;J account on the
local node, then the renote user is proopted for a password. If
the password entered matches the local password then the
comection is allowed.
There is a small secur i ty hole in this layer where the
user password is prarpted. This hole occurs when the local
and reoote passwords are the same and a user attenptiD;J to
map to the local node will not be proopted. This hole can be
sealed by creating a file call PWASK.NEl' on the local node.
(Type OA>MAKE PWASK.NEl'.) If the PWASK.NEl' file is present, the
reoote user will always be prompted for a password when
atterrptiD;J to map onto the local system. Most systems will not
need to create a PWASK.NFll' file unless your system contains
sensitive data (like an accountiD;J system).
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4.4 '.lbe Private Drives

Private drives are drives listed in the PRIVATE line of the
file. If a drive is designated as private then rp
rem:>te access to that drive will be allowed. If a rem:>te user
attempts to map and then use a private drive, a network error
will be displayed and the rem:>te user's program will be terminated.
Note that drive A: shoold be left available to rem:>te users as
certain files on it are used during the connection process.
~G.NEl'

4.5 'lbe File Pasa«xds

The last secur i ty layer in the DR Net network operating
sytem is the use of file paSSlNPEdS. File passwords are a feature
of Cooourrent JD3 and are documented in the CXNXJRRENl' ~
OPERATIR; SYSTEM USER'S GUIDE. A file protected by a file
password cannot be accessed v ia DR Net beyond the password
restrictions, unless the file password is presented.
4.6

Bestri~

Weal Users

Another aspect of the security system is the control of
local users attempting to map onto the network. The only
mechanisims for this level of security are the ~ and RCT
lines in the <XNFIG.NEr file. If either (or both) of these
fields is set to zero (0), all attempts to connect to a rem:>te
node will be denied.
4.7 1be PASSIDlD Owrand

The MC-Im PASS«>RD catmand fuootions in much the same way
as theMP/M 8-16 PASS«:>RD catIlIaI'¥3. When a user 00 the local node
attempts to connect to a rem:>te node, the NE1' cxmnand checks to
see if your account name is contained in the PAS&WD file of the
rem:>te node. If your name is not contained in the l?AS&WDfile of
the rem:>te node, you will not ,be allowed to map ooto that node.
If your name is contained in the PASSWD file of the rem:>te node,
the NEl' carmand checks to see if the encrypted password is the
same as the name of the account that you logged in to. If the
local and rem:>te passwords do not match, you will be prarpted to
supply the correct password for your account that has been
established in the PASSiD file of the rem:>te node.
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Suppose that you want to map onto the SALES node,
login name on that node is Eric. To do this, type:

am

your

0A>Nm' cx:R1OCT ERIC @SALES

The following prompt will be displayed on your screen:
PasaIord (eric @ SAIm):

If the password that you supply is the same one that has
been established for Eric's account on the relOOte node, you will
be able to map onto the renote node. If the password is
different, you will not be allowed to map onto that node.
'lb change your password on a renote node, type PASS«>RD
then the name of the node. For exanple, to change your
password on the sales node, type:

am

OA.>PAS&W)RD

@

@ SALES

You will be prampted to sUWly a password. The next time
that you map onto the SALES node, or login fran a terminal that
is connected directly to the SALES node, you must supply the new
password. You IlIlst already have an account on the relOOte node
and know the password for that acoount in order to change it. If
you don't have an account on a relOOte node that you wish to
access, an aocount must be created on the rem:>te node by the
system manager for that node using the N&ruSER oonmar¥L The
NmiUSER program can only be used to create new accounts on the
local node.
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'lbis form should be used to report problems with DR Net or
with this manual to Gifford Conplter Systems. Every report will
be reviewed by our Olstaner Suppott Deparbnent.
Date:___________________

Name:

--------------------------------------------------

COmpany/Organization: _____________________________________
Address:

------------------------------------------------

City,State,Zipoode: _____________________________________
~lephone:

____________________________________________

rc-IX>S System Number: _____________________

MC-IX>S Release Version:

-----------------------------------

State the exact problem and synptans that you encountered with
DR Net:
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